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E. इिर्म़ें से कोई िहीं

निर्दे श (1 – 5) : निम्िलिखित जािकारी को
ध्
यािपूर्क
व पढ़ें और पूछे गए प्रश्िों के उत्तर र्द़ें ।

सात सहकर्मी VJ, RJ, AJ, MJ, HJ, NJ और TJ

3. NJ और VJ के बीर् ककतिी प्रेज़ेंटेशि हैं?

एक कायाविय र्म़ें कार्म करते हैं और र्े सभी एक र्र्व

A. तीि

के अिग-अिग र्महीिों जैसे िर्ंबर, र्मार्व, फरर्री,

B. र्ार

लसतंबर, अप्रैि, जूि और अक्टूबर (अिग-अिग क्रर्म

C. र्दो

िेस्कैफे, फॉल्
गसव, जैकब्स, र्माइिस्टोि, तसीर्म, सैंका

E. कोई िहीं

D. पांर्

र्म़ें) प्रेज़ेंटेशि र्दे ते हैं। उन्ह़ें अिग-अिग कॉफी अर्ावत
और क़ेंको भी पसंर्द है । MJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि र्माइिस्टोि
को पसंर्द करिे र्ािे के ठीक बार्द है । TJ को जैकब्स

4. सही कर्ि की पहर्ाि कऱें ।

पसंर्द िहीं है । AJ को सैंका कॉफी पसंर्द िहीं है । VJ

I. VJ िेस्
कैफे पसंर्द करता है और उसकी प्रेज़ेंटेशि

की प्रेज़ेंटेशि फॉल्गसव को पसंर्द करिे र्ािे के ठीक

लसतंबर र्म़ें है ।

पहिे है । TJ और र्माइिस्टोि पसंर्द करिे र्ािे के

II. TJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि अक्
टूबर र्म़ें है ।

III. सैंका और तसीर्म पसंर्द करिे र्ािे के बीर् र्ार

बीर् र्दो प्रेज़ेंटेशि हैं। NJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि उस र्महीिे र्म़ें
िहीं है जजसर्म़ें 31 से कर्म दर्दि होती हैं। जो व्यजक्त

प्रेज़ेंटेशि हैं।

जैकब्स और क़ेंको कॉफी पसंर्द करते हैं, उिके बीर्

A. केर्ि II

तीि प्रेज़ेंटेशि हैं। MJ और HJ के बीर् र्दो प्रेज़ेंटेशि

B. I और III र्दोिों

हैं। NJ और िेस्कैफे पसंर्द करिे र्ािे के बीर् एक

C. II और III र्दोिों

प्रेज़ेंटेशि है । जो िेस्कैफे पसंर्द करता है , र्ह TJ और

D. केर्ि III

AJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि से पहिे प्रेज़ेंटेशि र्दे ता है । TJ की

E. इिर्म़ें से कोई िहीं

प्रेज़ेंटेशि AJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि के ठीक पहिे है । TJ की
प्रेज़ेंटेशि उस र्महीिे र्म़ें है , जजसर्म़ें 31 दर्दि होते हैं।

5. जो िेस्
कैफे पसंर्द करता है उसकी प्रेज़ेंटेशि ककस

जैकब्स कॉफी पसंर्द करिे र्ािे व्यजक्त की प्रेज़ेंटेशि

र्महीिे र्म़ें है ?

30 दर्दिों से कर्म र्ािे र्महीिे र्म़ें होती है ।

A. अक्
टूबर

B. र्मार्व
1. TJ की प्रेज़ेंटेशि ककस र्महीिे र्म़ें होती है ?

C. िर्ंबर

A. अप्रैि

D. जूि

B. जूि

E. इिर्म़ें से कोई िहीं

D. अक्
टूबर

निर्दे श (6 – 10) : निम्
िलिखित जािकारी को

C. िर्ंबर
ध्
यािपूर्क
व पढ़ें औरदर्दएगएप्रश्
िोंकेउत्
तरर्द़ें :

E. इिर्म़ें से कोई िहीं

कुत्
तों की तीि िस्िों यानि D, O, और G को

बबजल्ियों की तीि िस्िों C, A और T के सार्मिे

2. क़ेंको िर्ंबर से संबंधित है , र्माइिस्टोि फरर्री

उत्
तर दर्दशा र्म़ें र्मुिकरकेर्दो पंजक्
तयों र्म़ें रिा गया।

से संबंधित है । उसी प्रकार जैकब्स ककससे संबंधित

र्े अपिे र्मल्
ू य के अर्रोही क्रर्म र्म़ें बाएं से र्दाएं

है ?

व्यर्जस्र्तहोते हैं। G कुत्
ते की सबसे र्महं गी िस्ि

A. जूि

B. अप्रैि

है , जबकक A बबल्िी की सबसे सस्
ती िस्ि है । र्दोिों

C. र्मार्व

को उिकी संबंधित पंजक्
तयों के छोर पर रिा गया

D. अक्
टूबर
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है । C, D से ठीक पीछे है । T, A केनिकटतर्मस्
र्ाि

D. D और C सर्मािस्
र्ािोंपरव्यर्जस्
र्तहैं।

पर िहीं है ।

E. O, G केनिकटतर्मस्
र्ािपरहै ।

6. कुत्
तोंकीिस्िकेलिएर्दाएं से बाएं सहीक्रर्म

निर्दे श (11 – 15) : निम्
िलिखित जािकारी को

A. O, D, G

पररर्ार के आठ सर्दस्य A, J, L, X, K, D, M और

B. G, O, D

F एक गोि र्मेज के र्ारों ओर बैठे हैं और क़ेंद्र के

ध्
यािपर्
व पढ़ें औरदर्दएगएप्रश्
िोंकेउत्
तरर्द़ें ।
ू क

क्याहै ?

C. O, G, D

वर्परीत र्दे ि रहे  हैं। प्रत्
येक व्यजक्त X से एक

D. G, D, O

निजश्र्त प्रकार से संबंधित है जैसे र्माता, वपता, पुत्र,

पत्र
ु ी, भाई, बहि और पनत। र्दी गई सभीजािकारी

E. D, G, O

जरूरीिहीं है  ककइसीक्रर्मर्म़ें हो।M का पडोसी X

के पुत्र की र्दाईं ओर सेर्दस
ू रे स्र्ािपरहै । X के पुत्र

7. बबल्
िीकीकौि-सीिस्ि G केठीकपीछे है ?

और L के बीर् तीि सर्दस्य बैठे हैं, L एक पुरुर् है ।

A. C

J, D की बाईं ओर से र्दस
र्ाि पर है जजसका
ू रे  स्

B. A

पडोसी X के भाई कीर्दाईं ओरसे र्दस
र्ािपर
ू रे  स्

C. T
D. नििावररतिहींककयाजासकता

है । A कीर्माता M केठीकबाईंओरबैठीहै । D की

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

बहि F के वर्परीतबैठीहै , जो J का पडोसी है । M
के वपता X के वर्परीत बैठे हैं। J, X के वपता िहीं
हैं।

8. बबल्
िीकीसबसेर्महं गीिस्िकौि-सीहै ?
A. C
B. A

11. X काभाईकौिहै ?

C. T

A. M

D. नििावररतिहींककयाजासकता

B. J

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

C. K
D. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

9. कुत्
ते कीसबसेसस्तीिस्
िकौि-सीहै ?

E. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

B. D

12. M केभाईकेसंर्दभवर्म़ें J केपुत्रकाक्यास्
र्ाि

A. G

C. O

है ?

D. नििावररतिहींककयाजासकता

A. र्दाएंसेर्ौर्ा

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

B. बाएंसेर्दस
ू रा

C. र्दाएंसेर्दस
ू रा

D. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

10. र्दीगईव्यर्स्र्ाकेसंर्दभव र्म़ें निम्िलिखितर्म़ें

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

सेकौि-साकर्िगितहै ?
A. सबसेर्महं गीिस्ि़ेंपंजक्तयोंर्म़ेंसर्मािस्र्ािोंपर
हैं।

13. A, K सेककसप्रकारसंबधं ितहै ?

B. सबसेसस्
तीिस्ि़ेंपंजक्तयोंर्म़ेंसर्मािस्र्ािोंपर

A. पुत्र

B. पुत्री

हैं।

C. पोता

C. G और T सर्मािस्र्ािोंपरव्यर्जस्र्तहैं।
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D. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

D. E

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

14. X के संर्दभव र्म़ें निम्ि र्म़ें से कौि सा सही

17. E और B केबीर्ककतिेव्यजक्तरहतेहैं?

संयोजिहै ?

A. 3

A. F – वपता

B. 2

B. J – र्माता

C. 1

C. A – भाई

D. 4

D. J – पनत

E. 5

E. D – पत्र
ु

18. निम्िलिखितर्म़ें से कौिपांर्ऱ्ें तिपररहता

15. निम्
िपांर्र्म़ेंसेर्ारककसीनिजश्र्तप्रकारसे

है ?

सर्माि हैं और एक सर्मूह बिाते हैं। इिर्म़ें से कौि

A. B

सासर्मूहसेसंबंधितिहींहै ?

B. C

A. A

C. A

B. L

D. E

C. D

E. D

D. F
19. निम्िलिखितर्म़ेंसेकौिठीक A केिीर्े रहता

E. K

है ?
निर्दे श (16 – 20) : निम्िलिखित जािकारी का

A. E

ध्यािपूर्क
व अध्ययिकीजजएऔरदर्दएगएप्रश्िोंके

B. D

उत्तरर्दीजजए।

C. C

छहर्दोस्त A, B, C, D, E और F एकछहर्मंजजिा

D. B

इर्मारतर्म़ें रहरहे  हैं, िेककियहआर्श्यकिहीं है 

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

ककर्ेइसीक्रर्मर्म़ेंहों।पहिेतिकोतिसंख्या 1,
र्दस
ू रे  ति को ति संख्या 2 और इसी तरह सबसे

20. ककतिेव्यजक्त D केऊपररहतेहैं?

ऊपरीतिकोतिसंख्या 6 बतायागयाहै ।F सबसे

A. 2

ऊपरी र्मंजजि पर रहता है । केर्ि तीि व्यजक्त C

B. 3

और F केबीर्रहते हैं।केर्िर्दोव्यजक्त E और

C. 4

D के बीर् रहते हैं। A और B के बीर् रहिे र्ािे

D. 5

व्यजक्तयोंकीसंख्या C और D केबीर्रहिे र्ािे

E. 1

व्यजक्तयोंकीसंख्याकेबराबरहै ।केर्िर्दोव्यजक्त
निर्दे श (21 – 25) : निम्
िलिखित जािकारी को

B और C केबीर्रहतेहैं।

ध्
यािपर्
व पढ़ें औरउसकेआिारपरप्रश्
िोंकेउत्
तर
ू क
र्द़ें :

16. सबसेनिर्िेतिपरकौिरहताहै ?

सातबॉक्सअर्ावत ्A, B, C, D, E, F औरG को

A. A
B. C

एककेऊपरएकइसप्रकाररिाजाताहैककसबसे

C. D

िीर्े रिा गया बॉक्स, बॉक्स संख्
या 1 है , इसके
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ऊपरर्ािाबॉक्ससंख्या2औरइसीप्रकारआगेके

C. D

बॉक्स रिे गए हैं। उिकी आकृनतयां लभन्
ि-लभन्
ि

D. E

अर्ावत ्र्त्ृ ताकार, बत्रभुजाकार, र्गावकार, र्टभुजाकार,

E. B

आर्श्यकिहींहै ककइसीक्रर्मर्म़ेंहों।एकजोआकार

24. बॉक्सC केसंर्दभवर्म़ेंबॉक्सD काक्यास्र्ाि

र्म़ें अंडाकार है  सबसे ऊपर रिा गया है । बॉक्स F

है ?

और बॉक्स B के बीर् र्दो बॉक्स रिे गए हैं, और

A. ठीकिीर्े

रिा गया है । बॉक्स E का आकार गोिाकार है।

C. ऊपरसेर्दस
ू रा

पंर्भुजाकार, आयताकार और अंडाकार हैं िेककि

B. ठीकऊपर

उिर्म़ें से कोई भी सबसे ऊपर या सबसे िीर्े िहीं

D. िीर्ेसेतीसरा

बॉक्सA बत्रभज
ु ाकारहै औरिीर्ेसेर्ौर्ेस्र्ािपर

रिागयाहै ।जोबॉक्सर्टभज
ु ाकारहै उसेबॉक्सA

E. िीर्ेसेर्ौर्ा

र्दस
ू रे  स्र्ािपररिागयाहै ।बॉक्सC औरबॉक्स

25. बॉक्स B काआकारक्याहै ?

E केबीर्र्ारसेअधिकबॉक्सरिेगएहैं।बॉक्स

A. र्गावकार

G और बॉक्स D के बीर् र्दो बॉक्स रिे गए हैं,

B. पंर्भज
ु ाकार

केठीकऊपररिाजाताहै ।बॉक्सB कोिीर्े से

C. र्टभुजाकार

बॉक्स D आकार र्म़ें आयताकार है । बॉक्स B और

D. अंडाकार

र्गावकारबॉक्सकेबीर्तीिबॉक्सरिेगएहैं।

E. बत्रभुजाकार

21. बॉक्सG औरबॉक्सE केबीर्ककतिे बॉक्स
रिेगएहैं?

निर्दे श (26 – 30) : िीर्े र्दी गई जािकारी का

A. एक

ध्
यािपूर्क
व अध्ययिकऱें तर्ाइसकेआिारपरप्रश्िों
केउत्
तरर्द़ें ।

B. र्दो
C. तीि

G, H, I, J, K, L, M और N ककसी पररर्ार के

D. र्ार

आठसर्दस्
यहैं।पररर्ारर्म़ें तीिवर्र्ादहतजोडे हैं।

E. पांर्

पररर्ारर्म़ेंतीिपीढीयोंकेिोगहैं।पररर्ारकीसभी
र्मदहिासर्दस्
यवर्र्ादहतहैं।H औरG, J कीसंताि़ें

22. निम्
ि र्म़ें से ककस बॉक्स का आकार र्गावकार

हैंजबककM औरN क्रर्मश:K औरI कीसंताि़ें हैं

है ?

(K औरI भाईबहििहींहैं)।L, J कीपत्
िीहै ।I

A. F

एकर्मदहिाहै िेककिर्हG कीपत्
िीिहींहै ।उिर्म़ें

B. B

से तीि िेिक, र्दो कक्रकेटर, र्दो डॉक्टर और एक

C. G

इंजीनियर है । एक व्यजक्त एक ही व्यर्साय करता

D. D

है ।

E. C

र्े सभी एक र्त्ृ 
ताकार र्मेज के र्ारों ओर क़ेंद्र की

ओरर्मुंहकरकेबैठेहै ।र्े इसक्रर्मर्म़ें बैठते हैं कक

23. निम्
िपांर्र्म़ेंसेर्ारककसीनिजश्र्तप्रकारसे

J के पौत्रों र्म़ें से एक I और G के र्मध्
य बैठा है ,

सर्मािहैं, इिर्म़ें से कौिसासर्मूहसे संबंधितिहीं

जबककH औरL केबीर्केर्िK बैठाहै ।J का
एकपुत्रJ केएकर्दर्मबाय़ें ओरबैठाहै ।केर्िएक

है ?

व्यजक्तहीI औरH केर्मध्यबैठाहै , िेककिर्हN

A. C

िहींहै ।M जोH केबगिर्म़ेंिहींबैठाहै औरM,

B. F
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J केसार्मिे भीिहीं बैठाहै ।H र्मदहिासर्दस्
यके

D. इंजीनियर

सार्मिेिहींबैठाहै ।M केएकर्दर्मबाय़ेंबैठाव्यजक्त

E. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

औरH केएकर्दर्मर्दाय़ें बैठाव्यजक्तिेिकिहीं हैं
जबकक N एक इंजीनियर है । K के बगि र्म़ें बैठे

29. निम्
िर्म़ें से कौिसाकर्ि M केवपताऔर

व्यजक्तितोकक्रकेटरहैंऔरिहीिेिक।

N की र्दार्दी र्मां के र्मध्
य बैठे व्यजक्त के संबंि र्म़ें
सत्
यहै ?

26. कौिसीर्दोर्मदहिाय़ेंक्रर्मश:हैंजोएकर्दस
ू रे के

A. र्हिेिककेसार्मिेबैठीहै ।

A. I औरK

C. र्हकक्रकेटरसेएकस्
र्ािर्दरू बैठीहै ।

B. र्हएकर्मदहिाइंजीनियरहै ।

बगिर्म़ेंबैठीहैं?

D. र्हडॉक्टरकापत्र
ु है ।

B. I औरG

E. र्हिेिककापौत्रहै ss।

C. K औरI
D. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

30. N निम्
िर्म़ेंसेककिर्दोव्
यजक्तयोंकेर्मध्
यबैठी

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

है ?
27. H और I केबीर्र्म़ेंबैठाएकर्मात्रव्यजक्तहै ?

A. G और I

A. कक्रकेटर

B. I और H

B. िेिक

C. G और L

C. डॉक्टर

D. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता

D. इंजीनियर

E. इिर्म़ेंसेकोईिहीं

E. ज्ञातिहींककयाजासकता
28. र्मदहिाकेसार्मिेबैठाएकर्मात्रव्यजक्तहै ?
A. कक्रकेटर
B. िेिक
C. डॉक्टर
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###ANSWERS###
1. Ans. D.
1) TJ’s presentation is in the month,
which has 31 days.
2) The one, who likes Jacobs coffee, has
the presentation in the month, that has
less than 30 days.
3) Persons, who like Jacobs and Kenco
coffees,
have
three
presentations
between them.
(Here we get two possible cases)
Case I
Case II

Case II

6) The one, who likes Nescafe, has the
presentation before the presentations of
TJ and AJ.
(Hence, case I will be eliminated)
7) VJ has the presentation just before the
one, who likes Folgers.
8) MJ has the presentation just after the
one, who likes Milestone.
9) There are two presentations between
the presentation of TJ and the one, who
likes Milestone.
10) MJ and HJ have two presentations
between them. Sanka coffee is not liked
by AJ.

4) NJ doesn’t have the presentation in the
month, which has less than 31 days.
5) TJ has the presentation just before the
presentation of AJ. NJ and the one, who
likes Nescafe, have one presentation
between them.
Case I

We can see that TJ has presentation in
the month of October.
2. Ans. B.
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1) TJ’s presentation is in the month,
which has 31 days.
2) The one, who likes Jacobs coffee, has
the presentation in the month, that has
less than 30 days.
3) Persons, who like Jacobs and Kenco
coffees,
have
three
presentations
between them.
(Here we get two possible cases)
Case I
6) The one, who likes Nescafe, has the
presentation before the presentations of
TJ and AJ.
(Hence, case I will be eliminated)
7) VJ has the presentation just before the
one, who likes Folgers.
8) MJ has the presentation just after the
one, who likes Milestone.
9) There are two presentations between
the presentation of TJ and the one, who
likes Milestone.
10) MJ and HJ have two presentations
between them. Sanka coffee is not liked
by AJ.

Case II

4) NJ doesn’t have the presentation in the
month, which has less than 31 days.
5) TJ has the presentation just before the
presentation of AJ. NJ and the one, who
likes Nescafe, have one presentation
between them.
Case I

According to the similar pattern, Jacobs is
related to April.
3. Ans. C.
1) TJ’s presentation is in the month,
which has 31 days.
2) The one, who likes Jacobs coffee, has
the presentation in the month, that has
less than 30 days.
3) Persons, who like Jacobs and Kenco
coffees,
have
three
presentations
between them.
(Here we get two possible cases)
Case I

Case II

8
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6) The one, who likes Nescafe, has the
presentation before the presentations of
TJ and AJ.
(Hence, case I will be eliminated)
7) VJ has the presentation just before the
one, who likes Folgers.
8) MJ has the presentation just after the
one, who likes Milestone.
9) There are two presentations between
the presentation of TJ and the one, who
likes Milestone.
10) MJ and HJ have two presentations
between them. Sanka coffee is not liked
by AJ.

Case II

4) NJ doesn’t have the presentation in the
month, which has less than 31 days.
5) TJ has the presentation just before the
presentation of AJ. NJ and the one, who
likes Nescafe, have one presentation
between them.
Case I

Hence, we can see that there are two
presentations between NJ and VJ.
4. Ans. C.
1) TJ’s presentation is in the month,
which has 31 days.
2) The one, who likes Jacobs coffee, has
the presentation in the month, that has
less than 30 days.
3) Persons, who like Jacobs and Kenco
coffees,
have
three
presentations
between them.
(Here we get two possible cases)
Case I

Case II

9
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6) The one, who likes Nescafe, has the
presentation before the presentations of
TJ and AJ.
(Hence, case I will be eliminated)
7) VJ has the presentation just before the
one, who likes Folgers.
8) MJ has the presentation just after the
one, who likes Milestone.
9) There are two presentations between
the presentation of TJ and the one, who
likes Milestone.
10) MJ and HJ have two presentations
between them. Sanka coffee is not liked
by AJ.

Case II

4) NJ doesn’t have the presentation in the
month, which has less than 31 days.
5) TJ has the presentation just before the
presentation of AJ. NJ and the one, who
likes Nescafe, have one presentation
between them.
Case I

In the given statements, both II and III
are correct.
5. Ans. D.
1) TJ’s presentation is in the month,
which has 31 days.
2) The one, who likes Jacobs coffee, has
the presentation in the month, that has
less than 30 days.
3) Persons, who like Jacobs and Kenco
coffees,
have
three
presentations
between them.
(Here we get two possible cases)
Case I

Case II

10
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6) The one, who likes Nescafe, has the
presentation before the presentations of
TJ and AJ.
(Hence, case I will be eliminated)
7) VJ has the presentation just before the
one, who likes Folgers.
8) MJ has the presentation just after the
one, who likes Milestone.
9) There are two presentations between
the presentation of TJ and the one, who
likes Milestone.
10) MJ and HJ have two presentations
between them. Sanka coffee is not liked
by AJ.

Case II

4) NJ doesn’t have the presentation in the
month, which has less than 31 days.
5) TJ has the presentation just before the
presentation of AJ. NJ and the one, who
likes Nescafe, have one presentation
between them.
Case I

We can see that the one who likes
Nescafe has the presentation in the
month of June.
6. Ans. A.
Breeds of Dogs: D, O, G
Breeds of Cats: C, A, T
Row-1: D, O, G
Row-2: C, A, T
Both the rows are facing the north.
Steps: They are arranged in the
descending order of their worth from left
to right.
1) G is the most expensive breed of dog.
2) A is the least expensive breed of cat.
3) G is the most expensive breed of dog,
whereas A is the least expensive breed of
cat and both are placed at the edges of
their respective rows.

Case II
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Hence, O, D, G is the correct order for
breeds of dog from right to left.
7. Ans. C.
Breeds of Dogs: D, O, G
Breeds of Cats: C, A, T
Row-1: D, O, G
Row-2: C, A, T
Both the rows are facing the north.
Steps: They are arranged in the
descending order of their worth from left
to right.
1) G is the most expensive breed of dog.
2) A is the least expensive breed of cat.
3) G is the most expensive breed of dog,
whereas A is the least expensive breed of
cat and both are placed at the edges of
their respective rows.

4) C is exactly behind D.
5) T is not adjacent to A.

6) Substituting the O in the leftover
position

4) C is exactly behind D.
5) T is not adjacent to A.

12
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4) C is exactly behind D.
5) T is not adjacent to A.

6) Substituting the O in the leftover
position

Hence, T is exactly behind G.
8. Ans. C.
Breeds of Dogs: D, O, G
Breeds of Cats: C, A, T
Row-1: D, O, G
Row-2: C, A, T
Both the rows are facing the north.
Steps: They are arranged in the
descending order of their worth from left
to right.
1) G is the most expensive breed of dog.
2) A is the least expensive breed of cat.
3) G is the most expensive breed of dog,
whereas A is the least expensive breed of
cat and both are placed at the edges of
their respective rows.

6) Substituting the O in the leftover
position

13
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Hence, T is the most expensive breed of
cat.
9. Ans. C.
Breeds of Dogs: D, O, G
Breeds of Cats: C, A, T
Row-1: D, O, G
Row-2: C, A, T
Both the rows are facing the north.
Steps: They are arranged in the
descending order of their worth from left
to right.
1) G is the most expensive breed of dog.
2) A is the least expensive breed of cat.
3) G is the most expensive breed of dog,
whereas A is the least expensive breed of
cat and both are placed at the edges of
their respective rows.

6) Substituting the O in the leftover
position

Hence, O is the least expensive breed of
dog.
10. Ans. E.
Breeds of Dogs: D, O, G
Breeds of Cats: C, A, T
Row-1: D, O, G
Row-2: C, A, T
Both the rows are facing the north.
Steps: They are arranged in the
descending order of their worth from left
to right.
1) G is the most expensive breed of dog.
2) A is the least expensive breed of cat.
3) G is the most expensive breed of dog,
whereas A is the least expensive breed of
cat and both are placed at the edges of
their respective rows.

4) C is exactly behind D.
5) T is not adjacent to A.
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Hence, “O is adjacent to G” is wrong.
11. Ans. D.
Members: A, J, L, X, K, D, M and F.
Relation (With X): Mother, Father, Son,
Daughter, Brother, Sister and Husband.
Steps:
1. M’s neighbour is second to the right of
X’s son.
2. A’s mother is seated to the immediate
left of M.
3. Three members are sitting between X’s
son and L, who is a male.
4) C is exactly behind D.
5) T is not adjacent to A.

4. Everyone is related to X in a certain
manner – Mother, Father, Son, Daughter,
Brother, Sister and Husband.

5. There are two mothers in the family
tree. One is X and one is X’s mother. Now,
we can take two cases. In case 1, A is son
or daughter of X and in case 2, if A is
sister/brother of X, then A’s mother will
be X’s mother.

6) Substituting the O in the leftover
position
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Case II: M is D’s sister. So, F will be
seated between J and D. Also F has to be
female.
12. In case 1, we considered that A is son
or daughter of X. Now, M is daughter of
X, so that A has to be X’s son (That means
case II is ruled out).

6. M’s father is seated opposite to X (That
means, in case 1a, X’s husband could be
M’s father. So, that X would be M’s
mother and M would be X’s daughter and
in case 1b X’s father could be M’s father.
So, that M would be X’s brother/sister).

13. Now, J is not X’s father. That means
K is X’s father and J is X’s mother.
7. There are four males and four females
(in case 1a, L, X’s husband and X’s son
are males).
8. J is not X’s father.
9. J is second to the left of D whose
neighbour is second to the right of X’s
brother (There will be two cases, case M
and case N).

Family Tree:

10. There will be several cases formed.
So, let’s take case 1a and case N first
because we know the maximum family
members in that case.
Now, we will break case 1a in two cases,
case I and Case II and try to merge case
N with it.
Case I: When L is X’s brother.
Case II: When J is X’s husband (That also
means that L has to be X’s father).

Clearly, L is X’s brother.
12. Ans. A.
Members: A, J, L, X, K, D, M and F.
Relation (With X): Mother, Father, Son,
Daughter, Brother, Sister and Husband.
Steps:
1. M’s neighbour is second to the right of
X’s son.
2. A’s mother is seated to the immediate
left of M.
3. Three members are sitting between X’s
son and L, who is a male.

11. D’s sister is seated opposite to F who
is J’s neighbour.
Case I: F has to be X’s husband, but
opposite to F, there is X. That means D is
X’s sister.
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brother (There will be two cases, case M
and case N).

10. There will be several cases formed.
So, let’s take case 1a and case N first
because we know the maximum family
members in that case.
Now, we will break case 1a in two cases,
case I and Case II and try to merge case
N with it.
Case I: When L is X’s brother.
Case II: When J is X’s husband. (That also
means that L has to be X’s father).

4. Everyone is related to X in a certain
manner – Mother, Father, Son, Daughter,
Brother, Sister and Husband.

5. There are two mothers in the family
tree. One is X and one is X’s mother. Now,
we can take two cases. In case 1, A is son
or daughter of X and in case 2, if A is
sister/brother of X, then A’s mother will
be X’s mother.

11. D’s sister is seated opposite to F who
is J’s neighbour.
Case I: F has to be X’s husband, but
opposite to F, there is X. That means D is
X’s sister.
Case II: M is D’s sister. So, F will be
seated between J and D. Also F has to be
female.
12. In case 1, we considered that A is son
or daughter of X. Now, M is daughter of
X, so that A has to be X’s son (That means
case II is ruled out).

6. M’s father is seated opposite to X (That
means, in case 1a, X’s husband could be
M’s father. So, that X would be M’s
mother and M would be X’s daughter and
in case 1b X’s father could be M’s father.
So, that M would be X’s brother/sister).

13. Now, J is not X’s father. That means
K is X’s father and J is X’s mother.
7. There are four males and four females
(in case 1a, L, X’s husband and X’s son
are males).
8. J is not X’s father.
9. J is second to the left of D whose
neighbour is second to the right of X’s

17
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5. There are two mothers in the family
tree. One is X and one is X’s mother. Now,
we can take two cases. In case 1, A is son
or daughter of X and in case 2, if A is
sister/brother of X, then A’s mother will
be X’s mother.

Family Tree:

6. M’s father is seated opposite to X (That
means, in case 1a, X’s husband could be
M’s father. So, that X would be M’s
mother and M would be X’s daughter and
in case 1b X’s father could be M’s father.
So, that M would be X’s brother/sister).

Clearly, L (J’s son) is fourth to the right
of A (M’s brother).
13. Ans. C.
Members: A, J, L, X, K, D, M and F.
Relation (With X): Mother, Father, Son,
Daughter, Brother, Sister and Husband.
Steps:
1. M’s neighbour is second to the right of
X’s son.
2. A’s mother is seated to the immediate
left of M.
3. Three members are sitting between X’s
son and L, who is a male.

7. There are four males and four females
(in case 1a, L, X’s husband and X’s son
are males).
8. J is not X’s father.
9. J is second to the left of D whose
neighbour is second to the right of X’s
brother (There will be two cases, case M
and case N).

10. There will be several cases formed.
So, let’s take case 1a and case N first
because we know the maximum family
members in that case.
Now, we will break case 1a in two cases,
case I and Case II and try to merge case
N with it.
Case I: When L is X’s brother.

4. Everyone is related to X in a certain
manner – Mother, Father, Son, Daughter,
Brother, Sister and Husband.
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Case II: When J is X’s husband. (That also
means that L has to be X’s father).

Relation (With X): Mother, Father, Son,
Daughter, Brother, Sister and Husband.
Steps:
1. M’s neighbour is second to the right of
X’s son.
2. A’s mother is seated to the immediate
left of M.
3. Three members are sitting between X’s
son and L, who is a male.

11. D’s sister is seated opposite to F who
is J’s neighbour.
Case I: F has to be X’s husband, but
opposite to F, there is X. That means D is
X’s sister.
Case II: M is D’s sister. So, F will be
seated between J and D. Also F has to be
female.
12. In case 1, we considered that A is son
or daughter of X. Now, M is daughter of
X, so that A has to be X’s son (That means
case II is ruled out).

4. Everyone is related to X in a certain
manner – Mother, Father, Son, Daughter,
Brother, Sister and Husband.
13. Now, J is not X’s father. That means
K is X’s father and J is X’s mother.

5. There are two mothers in the family
tree. One is X and one is X’s mother. Now,
we can take two cases. In case 1, A is son
or daughter of X and in case 2, if A is
sister/brother of X, then A’s mother will
be X’s mother.

Family Tree:

6. M’s father is seated opposite to X (That
means, in case 1a, X’s husband could be
M’s father. So, that X would be M’s
mother and M would be X’s daughter and
in case 1b X’s father could be M’s father.
So, that M would be X’s brother/sister).

Clearly, A is K’s grandson.
14. Ans. B.
Members: A, J, L, X, K, D, M and F.
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13. Now, J is not X’s father. That means
K is X’s father and J is X’s mother.

7. There are four males and four females
(in case 1a, L, X’s husband and X’s son
are males).
8. J is not X’s father.
9. J is second to the left of D whose
neighbour is second to the right of X’s
brother (There will be two cases, case M
and case N).

Family Tree:

10. There will be several cases formed.
So, let’s take case 1a and case N first
because we know the maximum family
members in that case.
Now, we will break case 1a in two cases,
case I and Case II and try to merge case
N with it.
Case I: When L is X’s brother.
Case II: When J is X’s husband. (That also
means that L has to be X’s father).

Clearly, J is mother of X.
15. Ans. C.
Members: A, J, L, X, K, D, M and F.
Relation (With X): Mother, Father, Son,
Daughter, Brother, Sister and Husband.
Steps:
1. M’s neighbour is second to the right of
X’s son.
2. A’s mother is seated to the immediate
left of M.
3. Three members are sitting between X’s
son and L, who is a male.

11. D’s sister is seated opposite to F who
is J’s neighbour.
Case I: F has to be X’s husband, but
opposite to F, there is X. That means D is
X’s sister.
Case II: M is D’s sister. So, F will be
seated between J and D. Also F has to be
female.
12. In case 1, we considered that A is son
or daughter of X. Now, M is daughter of
X, so that A has to be X’s son (That means
case II is ruled out).

4. Everyone is related to X in a certain
manner – Mother, Father, Son, Daughter,
Brother, Sister and Husband.
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Case II: When J is X’s husband. (That also
means that L has to be X’s father).

5. There are two mothers in the family
tree. One is X and one is X’s mother. Now,
we can take two cases. In case 1, A is son
or daughter of X and in case 2, if A is
sister/brother of X, then A’s mother will
be X’s mother.

11. D’s sister is seated opposite to F who
is J’s neighbour.
Case I: F has to be X’s husband, but
opposite to F, there is X. That means D is
X’s sister.
Case II: M is D’s sister. So, F will be
seated between J and D. Also F has to be
female.
12. In case 1, we considered that A is son
or daughter of X. Now, M is daughter of
X, so that A has to be X’s son (That means
case II is ruled out).

6. M’s father is seated opposite to X (That
means, in case 1a, X’s husband could be
M’s father. So, that X would be M’s
mother and M would be X’s daughter and
in case 1b X’s father could be M’s father.
So, that M would be X’s brother/sister).
13. Now, J is not X’s father. That means
K is X’s father and J is X’s mother.

7. There are four males and four females
(in case 1a, L, X’s husband and X’s son
are males).
8. J is not X’s father.
9. J is second to the left of D whose
neighbour is second to the right of X’s
brother (There will be two cases, case M
and case N).

Family Tree:

10. There will be several cases formed.
So, let’s take case 1a and case N first
because we know the maximum family
members in that case.
Now, we will break case 1a in two cases,
case I and Case II and try to merge case
N with it.
Case I: When L is X’s brother.

Clearly, only D is a female.
16. Ans. D.
Persons: A, B, C, D, E, and F
Floors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
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Step 1:
F lives on the topmost floor.
Only three people live between C and F.

Therefore, E lives on the lowermost floor.
17. Ans. A.
Persons: A, B, C, D, E, and F
Floors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Step 1:
F lives on the topmost floor.
Only three people live between C and F.

Step 2:
Only two people live between E and D.
Thus, we have only two possibilities,
because in other positions, E and D will
be overlapping with the positions of C or
F.

Step 2:
Only two people live between E and D.
Thus, we have only two possibilities,
because in other positions, E and D will
be overlapping with the positions of C or
F.

Step 3:
Only two people live between B and C.

Step 3:
Only two people live between B and C.

Only one position and one person is left.
And he is A.
Step 4:
The number of persons living between A
and B is equal to the number of people
living between C and D.
Only one person lives between A and B.
Therefore, one person will be living
between C and D. Hence, case II is not
valid. Only case I is valid.
Therefore, the puzzle becomes:
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Step 3:
Only two people live between B and C.

Only one position and one person is left.
And he is A.
Step 4:
The number of persons living between A
and B is equal to the number of people
living between C and D.
Only one person lives between A and B.
Therefore, one person will be living
between C and D. Hence, case II is not
valid. Only case I is valid.
Therefore, the puzzle becomes:

Only one position and one person is left.
And he is A.
Step 4:
The number of persons living between A
and B is equal to the number of people
living between C and D.
Only one person lives between A and B.
Therefore, one person will be living
between C and D. Hence, case II is not
valid. Only case I is valid.
Therefore, the puzzle becomes:

Thus, only three people are living
between E and B.
18. Ans. A.
Persons: A, B, C, D, E, and F
Floors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Step 1:
F lives on the topmost floor.
Only three people live between C and F.

Step 2:
Only two people live between E and D.
Thus, we have only two possibilities,
because in other positions, E and D will
be overlapping with the positions of C or
F.

Therefore, B lives on the 5th floor.
19. Ans. C.
Persons: A, B, C, D, E, and F
Floors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Step 1:
F lives on the topmost floor.
Only three people live between C and F.
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Therefore, C lives exactly below A.
20. Ans. A.
Persons: A, B, C, D, E, and F
Floors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Step 1:
F lives on the topmost floor.
Only three people live between C and F.

Step 2:
Only two people live between E and D.
Thus, we have only two possibilities,
because in other positions, E and D will
be overlapping with the positions of C or
F.

Step 3:
Only two people live between B and C.

Step 2:
Only two people live between E and D.
Thus, we have only two possibilities,
because in other positions, E and D will
be overlapping with the positions of C or
F.

Step 3:
Only two people live between B and C.
Only one position and one person is left.
And he is A.
Step 4:
The number of persons living between A
and B is equal to the number of people
living between C and D.
Only one person lives between A and B.
Therefore, one person will be living
between C and D. Hence, case II is not
valid. Only case I is valid.
Therefore, the puzzle becomes:
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Only one position and one person is left.
And he is A.
Step 4:
The number of persons living between A
and B is equal to the number of people
living between C and D.
Only one person lives between A and B.
Therefore, one person will be living
between C and D. Hence, case II is not
valid. Only case I is valid.
Therefore, the puzzle becomes:

3. More than four boxes are placed
between box C and box E and Box E is
circular in shape.

4. Three boxes are placed between box B
and the box which is Square in shape.
Therefore, 2 people live above D.
21. Ans. D.
1. Box A is Triangular in shape and kept
at 4th position from bottom. The box
which is Hexagonal is kept immediately
above box A. Box B is kept at the second
position from the bottom.
5. Two boxes are placed between box G
and box D which is Rectangular in shape.
Therefore box B is pentagonal in shape.

2. Two boxes are kept between box F and
box B. The one which is oval in shape is
kept at the top.
22. Ans. C.
1. Box A is Triangular in shape and kept
at 4th position from bottom. The box
which is Hexagonal is kept immediately
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above box A. Box B is kept at the second
position from the bottom.

23. Ans. E.
1. Box A is Triangular in shape and kept
at 4th position from bottom. The box
which is Hexagonal is kept immediately
above box A. Box B is kept at the second
position from the bottom.

2. Two boxes are kept between box F and
box B. The one which is oval in shape is
kept at the top.

3. More than four boxes are placed
between box C and box E and Box E is
circular in shape.

2. Two boxes are kept between box F and
box B. The one which is oval in shape is
kept at the top.

4. Three boxes are placed between box B
and the box which is Square in shape.

3. More than four boxes are placed
between box C and box E and Box E is
circular in shape.

5. Two boxes are placed between box G
and box D which is Rectangular in shape.
Therefore box B is pentagonal in shape.
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4. Three boxes are placed between box B
and the box which is Square in shape.

3. More than four boxes are placed
between box C and box E and Box E is
circular in shape.

5. Two boxes are placed between box G
and box D which is Rectangular in shape.
Therefore box B is pentagonal in shape.

4. Three boxes are placed between box B
and the box which is Square in shape.

24. Ans. E.
1. Box A is Triangular in shape and kept
at 4th position from bottom. The box
which is Hexagonal is kept immediately
above box A. Box B is kept at the second
position from the bottom.

5. Two boxes are placed between box G
and box D which is Rectangular in shape.
Therefore box B is pentagonal in shape.

2. Two boxes are kept between box F and
box B. The one which is oval in shape is
kept at the top.

25. Ans. B.
1. Box A is Triangular in shape and kept
at 4th position from bottom. The box
which is Hexagonal is kept immediately
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above box A. Box B is kept at the second
position from the bottom.

26. Ans. E.
2. Two boxes are kept between box F and
box B. The one which is oval in shape is
kept at the top.

3. More than four boxes are placed
between box C and box E and Box E is
circular in shape.

27. Ans. A.

4. Three boxes are placed between box B
and the box which is Square in shape.

5. Two boxes are placed between box G
and box D which is Rectangular in shape.
Therefore box B is pentagonal in shape.
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28. Ans. B.

30. Ans. C.

29. Ans. D.
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